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Details of Visit:

Author: Tourmaline
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Oct 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Tantric Massage Enthusiast Plus.
Website: http://carry-on-hollie.com

The Premises:

Nice modern flat near the centre of Cardiff, ample parking in a nice neighborhood. I believe it is
Holly's own place and it is tastefully decorated with the things she likes. Naturally in this case the
shower and facilities are excellent.

The Lady:

Holly is exactly like her photos, if possible a little slimmer than I imagined. She has quite a tiny
frame that accentuates her ample bosom. She is not much over 5 foot tall, white and probably close
to her stated age of 37 though no younger. She has a lovely winning smile and laughs easily. Holly
is also quite knowledgeable and intelligent, I would guess she is university educated and probably
post graduate which gives her an easy manner in most subjects. Her accent is BBC English!!

The Story:

Holly had told me that the 3 hour date included lunch and I decided I wanted to include that in my
date. She prepared a light meal as I explored the room that I had become so familiar with in her
photos. Eventually we got down to some action where she asked me lie on the massage table while
she gave me a light massage. The fun part is that this was actually part of her act in that she slowly
undressed during the massage, top suit, then stockings and then bra and finally panties. Eventually
she was standing over me, butt naked and ready for some action. We started with a covered blow
job which was fine for me because I had yet to embrace OWO. Then she performed cowgirl almost
to an orchestrated dance while I played with her ample bosom, which are firm and lovely hold. This
action continued for some time and also included me using her toys on her, which was new for me
and she had a huge shuddering orgasm. At that point I was pretty much on edge. She asked if I
would like to fuck her missionary and I said yes please. The interesting thing was she sat on the
massage table with her legs apart and I stood up. I had never done this and to my joy I worked up
steam then came in a shuddering moment when Holly said she climaxed again as I walloped her G
spot. We relaxed and chatted with some more boob and pussy play and then I went for a shower.

I probably could have managed with the other date she offered, which was 1 1/2 hours for 150 and
if I went back this would be my option. This does not detract from the 3 hour date, I felt for three
hours that I was her boyfriend and that was the essence of the booking.
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